
HEARING NURSERY PROTESTS
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Part of the large crowd of mothers who pleaded for
the eontinuation of nursery schools before the Detroit
Board of Fducation listening, with members of the Ixtard,
to one of the protests. The hoard promised its help.
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A WILLOW RUN LESSEE?
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llonry J. Kaiser Jr., son of the famous wartime ship-
builder, arriving in Detroit to open negotiations for
“leasing the Willow Run plant to make His
father will produce a new low-priced car in IVtroit.

Kleanor (irant, 6067 Appoline. Dearborn, a chauf-
feurette for the Office of Chief of Ordnance, Detroit,

Removing Their Dead
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International Photo

Seamen aboard the cruiser USS Birmingham leaning far down into
a gaping hole torn in the deck by a Jap suicide plane to lift out the
body of a shipmate killed in the crash May 14. 194.'). Forty-five men
were killed, K] were wounded and six are missing in the disaster.
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IJ. 8, N*vv Pbota. Distributed by International News Bound Photo*oavy men aboard the carrier CSS Hoggatt Bay performing a snake dance in celebration of our victory over Japan.

OCO-D Girls Deeorating the General's Car
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* Tim** Pi,ot'
pasting a third-birthday windshield sticker on (ien.

Boatwright's car. Sept. 1 is to be OCO-D Day in petroit.
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Victory Celebration Aboard a \aw *Baby* Flat-Top
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A GOING-AWAY PRESENT
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TIMnwM
Elinor Kloor, a member of the Whittier staff, pre-

senting Herbert C. Blunt k with a bouquet of glad* at
a farewell party for the former Detroit Statler manager
at the Whittier yesterday. Blunrk, retiring head of the
Detroit llotelmen’s Association, is leaving to become
manager of the Hotel Statler it* Washington, D. CL


